Jump! Jump! Jump
Jump! Jump! Jump!
“Nisita, Let’s dance a butterfly dance!”
Do you just flap your hands like this?
Nisita wants to be a jumping butterfly. Jump! Jump! Jump! Even though her friends told her to stop.
... Nisita kept jumping.
“Nisita, Let’s dance a rabbit dance!”
Now this is interesting. Nisita can jump and do this dance at the same time!
Nisita the rabbit jumps!
Jump! Jump! Jump! Even
though her friends tell her
to stop.
Nisita keeps jumping.
"Nisita, let’s play badminton!"
Playing badminton is cool. Nisita can swing the racket and jump at the same time!
Nisita was supposed to hit the shuttlecock, but she kept jumping instead.
Nisita jumped all the way out of the field!
“Nisita, let’s join the sack race.” Now, this is perfect for Nisita.
Nisita cannot wait. "On your marks... get set..."
“Gooooo!”
Nisita wins! Her friends are ready to congratulate her at the end of the race.
Nisita jumped right by them. Jump! Jump! Jump!
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